






MR. LANSBURY’S PROTEST.
ACmeaueneomcinG Rus

Suffragist Leader Says it has Done
Incalculable Good.

Following Mr. Geo. Lansbury’s stirring pro
test in the House of Commons on Tuesday even
ing a big demonstration, will be held to-day at 
the Savoy Theatre. Miss Annie Kenney will pre- 
side, and Mr. Geo. Lansbury will address the 

1 meeting.
I . Interviewed yesterday, Miss Kenney said, 
I “Thank God there is one man in the House of 

Commons with the courage of his convictions. 
Mr. Lansbury s remarks were simply magnificent, 
and the whole world knows to-day how Suffragist 

, prisoners are being tortured in the prisons of 
। England.
| Both Liberals and Conservatives went into 
the Lobby full of admiration for Mr. Lansbury’s 

I courage. The women will think very highly of 
the member for Bow and Bromley, because his 
short and pointed protest has brought home this 
question more than all the meetings and demon
strations throughout the country. The Govern
ment do not know what they are letting them
selves in for when they goad women so far.”

Miss Kenney announced that strenuous efforts 
were being made to secure the 'release of Mr, 
Pethick Lawrence.
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June 26.
Sib,—In the name of justice, I ask whether Mr 

Tom Mann has gone down on his knees, confessed 
his fault, and promised not to do it again? He 
was, convicted some time ago of what is usually 
called " treason ”—viz., the inciting of soldiers to 
disobey orders. As far as I recollect, his sentence 
of imprisonment was for some years’ duration. 
After a few weeks he is released. In the name 
of justice, may I ask why ?

The militant .suffragettes were at worst convicted 
of causing a disturbance and destroying some pro
perty. They were sentenced to some months’ im
prisonment, to which torture has been added, and 
are not yet released. In the name of, I fear, 
obsolete justice, may I ask why not ? : Is it per
haps that Mr Lansbury is the only manly man left, 
of us who cannot like to feel that even
■women are ill-treated ?—I am, &c. C.M. M. ]
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SPECTACLES AND EYE GLASSES
TROTTER, OrTICLAN, ( 

40 GORDON STREET: .

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE.
Both" sides of the ouestion

/ “The Lansbury Lesson.” I
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readers to two misleading statements in your 
leader regarding the suffragists and Mr Lansbury

TO THE EDITOR, true that, as your It is unquestionably « There
| leading article of the 28th inst.ceyfz the ex- 
1is more than surface sign, George Lansbury 

traordinary outburst of MAs yesteraay." But
I in the House of Common-, impulse of 
| we may differ as to e Prime I me public 

the outburst and: sails cannot agree that 
the “♦spirit and temper, %n the contrary, 
grade the national =a. to Mr Lansbury s the alleged outrage,Stangen, and a senator, 
credit as a man a ".Gospelstory of an‘ When one recalls 8 the Temple by an 
effective -purification, If knotted cords, 

, indignantly-wielded P commentary on
Mr Lansburys outsPPIR. Prime Minister 
the cynical trifling 3 Christian virtue, 

: acquires the digni y dchman. When 
worthy of a vigorgus.ow maintain, life by 

" 17,000 women in “as. men retain their 
‘ selling their bodies, ca 14+ ne without pro- self-respect while reum "Women of culture, , 
:test vile outra s "Pendeavour to obtain the 1 

vote as a means of ^tab^ will destroy . 
,El""iCAtO“AeSN"OdMmerco"of our sainted i 

SSFRRE present. Cabinets zOCO"dieOrce to 1 
> | women suffrage, g" Vou have commented
) British public life- o" omce" by a Cabinet 
? on the retention is one of the few poll- :3 seriously dividednab 8? influencing a public ■ T i tical proposals capaee en grossed in indus: 3opinion, .increasingly defend as worthy of i 
V s trial matters. Can Yoions of British poll- J I the father shady traclasal a Cabinet, { 
3 tics the GovernmentsWFOrincluding in the d

“625551.1250478! Eop"sxorss“REKSAn"I 1

. SectefathT nation de^
what means the i issues so serious de- 
are to be met.Withnon, the Cabinet’s 
pending upon their AGaxailelled contempt 
policy displays an URParI cannot be for popular movements. of the matter 
pleaded that the settle of private members 
bv the unfettered voter on, is more demo- 
of the House COM. often used
cratie; this Cabinet h: action may enable 
- ′. closure. While this asbe fulfilment of -divided Cabinet to sssP denial of the 
. members’ pled18 . ’ ih. King and to the 
.invernment’s duty 0 practical abdication 

(QUMa"i""soro" ompleros" of power " 

the Miny“"EX"trne. as Mr.AsgtbpengsosEx 
that the prison doors. Willet Toleration of 
the prisoners promise a evasion of its 

. the Cabinet‘s .serpentine a€ present classed
t pledges; but th thieves can only give \with murderers and lFpense of honour, 
A consistency, and PKORL MAO CHOLLA. 4
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in to-day’s issue. .In connection with those who have rebelled
AIs prison rule, it says —“ Under these cireum- 
stances there are apparently onlythree courres.that can be followed. Either the culprits must De re 
leased from jail; or they must be allowed tdie If 
starvation, or they must be forcibly fed to grant to however, one other course, and that is to grant to 
the rank and file of the suffragist movement, who 
are legally guilty of a less serious offence than their aders, the first division treatment which has 
already been granted to these leaders.

The hunger strike is based on this demand a 
demand for equal treatment. None of the hungrt strikers are trying to end their sentences. . The Ugut 
i for the object of establishing a principle which— 
shall hold good for all time—the principle of first 
division treatment for political offenders irresper: - 
tive of rank or position—and the hunger strike is 
the only weapon left to the women. . . (

Secondly, the leaders were removed to the first: 
division on their re-affirming a statement they had , 
repeatedly made, both before and after their con
viction, that they refused to accept any responsi
bility for guiding or restraining the suffrage move
ment whilst in prison, and that they would neither 
suggest nor advise. On the other hand, the rank and 
file are asked by Mr Asquith to walk out of prison 
on condition that they take no part in .militant 
action for the rest of their lives! Surely there is a 
difference here, which your leader, sir, does not
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point out. _ .c
I trust in fairness to our cause which is now being 1 

m i srep resented, and in justice to the handful of I: 
women fighting for freedom, you will find space ins. 
your columns for this letter.—I am, &c.

A. S. MACDONALD. I

c

June 26, 1912.
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[Our argument was directed against the claim 
for special treatment on the ground that the 
offences were committed for what are called politi- 
cal reasons.— ED.]

10 Wester Coates Avenue, Edinburgh, 
June 26, 1912.

SIR,— You state in to-day’s leading article that 
the Suffragist leaders secured release after having 
given an undertaking not to repeat their 
“offence” and on a recommendation of the Judge
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before whom they were tried. You will be glad 
to correct an inaccurate statement. The leaders 
have given no undertaking not to repeat their 
offences. They were asked to promise that if 
first division treatment were granted them they 
would not use the greater freedom thus obtained 
to encourage further militancy. They replied that 9 
they had already resolved that, under the circum- 4 
stances of imprisonment, they would not undertake a 
the responsibility of controlling the Suffrage move- 
ment, and that while they were in prison they 
would not direct or control the commission of any 
acts whatever, whether legal or ilegal.. this 
statement had nothing whatever to do with their , 
being set at liberty. The Judge who sentenced them did not recommend their release. —hat 
would have been an extraordinary comment on his 1 
verdict. Mrs Pankhurst and Mrs Pethick Law
rence were released because the state of their . 
health made forcible feeding dangerous to life.. 
Mr Pethick Lawrence is still in Brixton Jail.

You argue that the Government have no alterna
tive in dealing with people who refuse food except 
to release them, or see them starve to death, or 
order forcible feeding. All these alternatives the 
Government could avoid by acknowledging the 
principle that the Suffragist prisoners are pohtjcal 
offenders, and should be placed in the first division. 
Such a principle is part of the legal code of every 
civilised country of Europe; and the very men 
now denying it in the case of women shouted it 
from the house-tops when Irish agitators were in 
prison This Government actually conceded it. 
when they ordered the transfer , of the.eaders 
from the second to the first division. There is 
the less reason for denying, it to their followers, 
and inflicting on them, when they protest, the 
shame and cruelty of forcible feeding. .

Small wonder that Mr Lansbury was beside him- 
self with indignation. The wonder is that the 
whole House of Commons, save one member sits 
silent or applauds with laughter, while the Liberal 
Government, the traditional champion of the politi: 
oal offender, defend their policy__of „bruta
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27th June, 1912.

Dear Mr. Lansbury,

I am sure you will get many letters from women all
‘ over the country thanking you for your honest and sincere 

advocacy of our Cause in the House of Commons. So I shall only 

send you a few words of thanks. We women doctors realise how 
;much the woman’s vote is required in politics at the present
time and we are proportionally grateful, to the men like yourself

W. Lansbury, Esq., M.P.,
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I naA—Th 10, Cliffords Inn, (A6
Fleet Street. G.C. —

June 27th 1912

To the Editor of the "Daily Chronicle"

Sir, "Ruing the Lroweu’o Cause
Thousands will, I feel sure, have read Mr Ramsay’sx Mac- 

Donald’s letter in your issue of to-day with amazement. He 

is the leader of the Labour Party. Is he speaking for the 

Party, or only for himself? It is important the rank and 

file should know.

Does Mr MacDonald understand what fighting and suffer- 

ing for principle means? One can scatcely believe he does, 

or he would not use such terms as "tomfoolery", "pettifogging 

qualities", "doing the devil’s work", etc, etc, and associate 

them with women who, at any rate, have the courage of 

their convictions — a quality which is sadly lacking to- 

day in every party in the State.

Women are refused constitutional xkak* recognition, 

what right have we Zo demand from them so-called const! 

tutional ’’ methods? While scores of women who have proved 

their devotion to the people’s cause are enduring prison, 

and suffering indescribable tortures; while some have 

beexdriven to attempt suicide, and many have had their health 

permanently shattered in defence of a great principle, is 

this the moment for Labour representatives to join the ene

my in denouncing and pouring contempt upon them?

May I say in conclusion that the "cause of women’s en-
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Fleet Street, G.C.
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is being ruined" not because of what the 

fighting section of its advocates are doing, but because 

of the dilettante and weak-kneed support given to it by its 

professed friends.

Yours faithfully












